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N owhere. it seems. do debates snap wi1h greater 

intensity of passion and reason than a! the 

boundaries of our exis1cnce. Jack Kevorkian 

srnnds trial for murder and has so far been 
acquitted. Oregon's vocers legalize physici.-in

assisled suicide shonly after it was banned in Michigan. 

Suicide prevention centers multiply as a book on ··self

dclivcmnce·• hi1s the best-seller lists. In the case of physician

assis1ed suicide. this ambivalence has even become pan of 

legal codes. Euihanasia is illegal in the Netherlands bul. 

properly done. can be practiced with impuni1y. German law 

could be imerprcted such th:it physicians could legally give a 

lcllml dose bm would then be responsible for trying to save 

the patient. 
Opponents of physician-a_ssisted suicide and other kinds of 

e uthanasia say death need no longer be painful. lhnt 

physicians mus1 not kill and that it 's a slippery slope to abuse. 

Those in favor1out self-detcrmirrntion as a human righ1. They 

sec a difficuh but enlightened path marked wi1h safeguards 

against abuses. One way of beginning to make sense of it all 

is to look at cultural attitudes on life. death and suicide. 

Duty, gift or story 
Life and death and suicide. Western Civilitation has waffled 

on the meaning of these things since at least the times of 

ancie nt Greece a nd Rome. Philosophers such a:. Plato, 

Pythagorns and Aristotle generally disapprO\Cd of suicide. 

TI1ey thought individuals were soldiers of God, which made 

suicide an act o f desertion. Beside:.. people owed it to their 

cou111ry to stay alive as a kind of civic duty. At the same time, 

the proud and self-reliant and morally principled S1oics saw 

de:nh as :i way o f ending sorrow and suffering. Death was a 

law of existence, not a punishment as in !he later Judco

Christian beliefs. Ah hough the Stoics thought of life as 

neither morally good nor bad and saw i1 as each individual' s 

for the laking. it was11·1 to be taken lightly. One of their most 

eloquen1 spokesmen on this was Seneca: 

.. I will not relinquish old age if it leaves my bcuer pan 

intacl. But if it begins to shake my mind, if it destroys its 

facuhies one by one, if ii lenvcs me not life but breath. I will 

depnrt from the putrid or tottering edifice. I will not escape by 

death from disease so long as it may be healed, and lenves my 

mind unimp11ired. I will not raise my trnnd against myself on 

account of pain, for so to die is to be conquered. But if I know 

llrnt I must suffer without hope of relief. I will depnn. not 
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through fenr of the pain itself. but because it prevents all for 

which I would live." 
The early Christians of this period apparently held the 

prevailing lenie nt attitudes toward suicide. In ancient Greece 

and Rome. seeking dcalli over irreparable suffering was 

common and often accomplished with the help of poison 

supplied by physicians. But the famous physician Hip1X>Cr.llcs 

said thm physicians must never harm. He and his followers 

pledged themselves against physic ian-assisted suicide, a view 

that became more popular as Christianity grew. 

As time passed. the churc h taught that human life is sacred 

nnd thHI the faithful dutifully submit to God's will. "Life," 

wrote Thomns Aquinas, " is a gift divi ne ly bestowed on man, 

and subject to His power ... therefore he who rnkes his own 

life sins against God ... "What's more, St. Augustine writes, 

this grievous s in occurs al 1he last moment of life, when it is 

too late to repent. 
By some lime bc1ween the 12th and 15th cen1uries, 

Euro1>e:m physicians were largely against euthanasia. "During 

the Middle Ages in most o f Euro1>e suicide was a felony 

punishable by desecration of the corpse, burial m a 

crossroads, forfeiture of the decedent's estate to the crown, 

a nd, in some instances, execution if the suicide attempt was 

not fatal ," writes Margaret Batt i11. 

A Uto1>ian i<lcn 
One of 1he fin.t stirrings 01herwisc was in Sir Thomas More's 

1516 writing Utopia: •'They console the incurably ill by 

siu ing and talking with the m and by alleviating whatever pain 

they can. Should life become unbearable for these incurables 

the magistrates and priests do not hesitate 10 pre!>cribc 

e uthanasin .. .. When the sick have been pe rsuaded of this. 

they end their lives willingly either by slarv:uion or dmgs. 

that dissolve their Jives without any sensation of death. Still. 

the Utopians do not do away with anyone without his 

permission. nor lessen any of their duties to him:· 

For lhe next 300 years or so, the arguments took place 

mainly between intellectuals. Some attacked 1he authori1y of 

religions to prohibit suicide. Other; ~aid improvements in 

science made i1 1he duty of physicians to no1 only heal but 

also to he lp their pmiems in .... fair and i.:asy passage." The 

term euthan:1s i:1. originally without medical connotations. 

implied 1h:11 dying p:uients were in a tranquil stale of mind 

owing to the physical and moral comforl provided by family. 

friends. clergy and physicians. It seems that the voices of 
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ind ividuals were beginning to be heard again. To use modern 

lenns, perhaps life is a story of one's own design. says Dr. 

Bill Bondeson. professor of philosophy nt MU. If so. its end 

could rigt11fully be written ns well. 

Philosophy nnd technology 
In the 1800s. physicians' changing philosophies and 

improving skills and technology evemually moved the debate 

back into medica l circles. By the early I ROOs, some 

physicians had grown skeptical o f "heroic" therapies and were 

more inclined to work for their patients' cmnfort while dying. 

With technical innovations. the first half of the century also 

saw great improvements in physicians' ability to diagnose, 

treat and progno.\ticnte diseases. Not long after surgeon John 

W:lrren conducted the first ope ration with ether anesthesi:l in 

1846. he described using ether to case the "pain of 

rnonificmion" in ;1 90-year-old woman. In 1866, Joseph Bullnr 

wro1e of his experience using chloroform to palliate pain in 

four dying patients . The upshot was that physicians had 

staned managing death. not just disease, with new 
technologies and philosophies. TI1c next logical step would be 

to decide if and when lhcy would practice euthanasia. 

Oddly enough, 1he catalyst on this qucs1ion was a non

physician, Samuel Williams, who gave :m 1870 speech at the 

Binuingham Speculati ve Club: 

"The main object o f the present essay being merely to 

establish the rcason!lb!cne.ss of the following proposal: Thm in 

:ill cases of hopeless and painful illness, it should be the 

recognized duty of the medical :mendum, whenever so dc.\ired 

by the pmicnt, to administer chloroform or such other 

ane:.1hetic as may by-and-by supersede chlorofonn - so ns to 

destroy consciousness at once. and put the sufferer 10 a quick 

and painless death: :111 needful precautions being adopted. 

to establish, beyond the pos~ibi li ty of doubt or question. that 

the remedy was applied al the express wish of the patient." 

The vote 
Willi:un~ · speech spread. Although most physicians rejected 

1hc idea because it contradicted their role as healer;, some 

prominent Briti"h literary and 1>0litical journals praised him. 
By 1890. lawyers and social scientists were in on the debate 

and hy the 1urn of the century it had hit the popular pre.\s. A 

bill actually reached n vote ofOhio·s legi~laturc in 1906 and 

wa<; bcme n. 7910 23. 
Public interest then waned until in Great Britain the 
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Voluntary Euthanns ia Legislation Society was able to put a 

bill before the House of Lords in 1936. It was voted down 35 

to 14. A lthough a second British bill was defemed in 1969. 

public opinion around the world was changing. Life as n s1ory 

seemed 10 be gaining on life as n gift. '!11e debate had begun 

10 ring with words and phrases like "self-dctcrmina1ion'' and 

.. righ1 to die.'' 

How l o say it 
Other terms have existed. bu1 a single wide ly used English 

te rm re mains for describing self-caused demh - suicide. 

Morally and psychologically, suicide is decidedly negative. 

But the Gennan c ulture. which decriminalized suicide in 

175 1, has kept four variations . .. Sefb.~tmord and Sefbsttoflmg 

are the analogues of 1he English terms self-murder (also self

rnurthcr) and self-ki ll ing, which were in widespre:ld use in 

English during the 17th and 18th centuries ... says Bau in. B01h 

have quite negative .. murderous·· conno1:11ions. and 

Selb.mnord also implies a moral wrong. S11i~itf is more neu1r.1l 

morally. but implies psychir1tric illness. Germans' fourth term 

for ~clf-cau~ed death. however. is qui te another nmtler. she 

says. "Freiroid (literally ··free death" or "voluruary dc:uh") is 

a positive term. free from connotmions of either moral 

wrongness or patho logy: it also avoids the drabness of 

bureaucratic fac1icity. his associmed wilh voluntary 

indi vidual cho ice :md chc expression of basic. strongly held 

personal values or ideals. especially those nmning counter to 

convemional societal norms. and suggests the triumph of 

personal integ rity in the face of th rent o r shame." 

Ge rman society is by no mc:m<; wholly in favor of 

e uthanasia. But 1he exis1c ncc of their word Freitoitl. along 

with the other words. may allow Germans on both sides of the 
debate 10 think and talk about suic ide in terminal illness more 

flue ntly than English spc;ikers. 

An act 
Some people make a moral choice to live with pain in 

terminal illnes.\. Others choose death. In the case of 

phy~icians. 1he moral decision concerns their relationship to 

their dying patie nt,. Is life a gift from God. a trust that can 

only rightly end at God's beckoning. Or. is life the 

embodimeru ofa plan of one's own m:iking. a story that may 

~ometimcs e nd though one's body continues? 

Sourc:eJ Mo'V"""lkmtn,~Ct<llW- RffltJ<f, 1992;loui•I Oublito.~. 1963;Elel..el 

J E....:n.o.l.lvwtalso/"""'21~. 199•,W &n.:.fye,e.,&,,,,,ol~H<-r.1978. 
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MU's scholars talk 
about physician-assisted suicide 

• Bill Bondeson is curator's distinguished teaching professor of 

philosophy and family and community medicine. 

• Jim Campbell is a medica l sociologi st who teaches courses on death 

and dying. 

• Gerald Pe rkoff is curator's professor emeritus of family and 

community medicine, who continues to teach medical ethi cs . 

• Sue Taylor is a professor of nursing who teaches ethics. 

• James M.A. Weiss, a n emeritus professor of psychiatry and family 

and community medicine and internationally known expert on 

suicide, has been doing research a nd consulting on suicide for four 

decades. 

ing their last two or three months as n pris
oner of technology in a very dependent, 
demeaning, undignified kind of wny. They 
also believe they'll be financiall y ruined as 
those technologies arc bein g used. 

I think there's another dimension as 
well. People arc gett ing more and more a 
kind of consumer attitude toward healt h 
care. We arc long beyond the days that the 
doctor, like dnddy, knows best. We arc 
now more inclined to say thm the doctor 
might know best. but 1 sure want to hnve 
some control over how these t h ing.~ are 
applied to me. And we don't have as pas
sive a group of patients as we used to. The 
older and more traditional family yo u 
come from, the more likely you arc to trusl 
whatever the doctors says and do it. I thin k 
that the younger, perhaps more educated 
you arc, 1he more li kely you are to say, 
"Well wait a minute folks, I'm nol so sure 
I want 10haveall this done." 

Cnmpbcll: Our culture has a tremendous 
fear of dcalh. A century ago, 10-year-olds 
and 12-ycar-olds witnessed death at home. 
Now, 80 percent of dcalhs occur in the 
hospital. That contributes lo making deuth 
alien, frightening, mysterious. On the L ast November, Oregon voters kept alive under far more diffic ult circum- other hand, some SllY that hospitals serve 

became the first in the United stances than ever before. Most of this tech- as buffers. They shi eld us fro m some of 
States to approve physician- nology has been developed in the past few the difficulties of death. Because fami lies 
assisted suicide leg islat ion. decades. We have techniques of resuscita- arc smaller now than a century ago, they 
Befo re the measure was to lion and intubation. We have techniques of may have a hard time absorbing a death in 

take effect on Dec. 8, a U.S . District judge nutrition and hydration . We have tech- the home. 
put the new law on ho ld unt il a court niques of ant ibiotics and dia lysis. And that 
decides whether it is constitutional. We've we will be able to continue to improve Arc there any conditions under which 
asked M U's experts to talk about some these technologies, I take for granted. you would commit s uicide'! 
important points in this issue. The perception is that although we have 

t he.~c techniques, they're not always bcne- Bond cson: If the world were perfect, 
Why is the euthanasia debate so hot at fi cial. One piece of evidence I can see is you'd like your biological li fe to come to 
this moment in the United States? that the living will business is boom ing. an end the same time as your biographical 

Every time a well -known person die.~ with life. It does n't always work that way. 
Bondcson: I think it hinges on a fact and a a living wil l - the most recent examples Turns out that in many cases our biogra
perccption. The fact is that we have <level- being Richard Nixon and Jackie Kennedy phies are all over but our biologies are still 
oped an enor mous amo unt of med ica l - the living will business booms even perking along. And I think there's a real 
technology which enables peop le to be more. Why? People have a fear of spend- problem with that. 
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I can see myself ending my own life if I 
were terminally i!l; if I were in grcm dis
comfort - psychological or physical; if I 
were in a situation of enormous dependen
cy: if I had the concurrence of my family 
members and signifi cnnt others: and if I 
could reasonably get to the view that my 
life story was somehow ending. Sec, what 
J believe about us as human beings is that 
we arc essentially makers of promisc.s to 
others. I think what we a re fundamentally 
is a series of commitments to other people. 
If I get to the stage where all of my 
promises have been kep1, and my further 
commi1111ents don't amount to very much. 
then it's time for me to close the story. I 
don't think we have the right just to walk 
out of this life and leave that hole there 
when all those commi1111ents have yet to 
be fulfi lled. However, when I teach nlCd· 
ical e thics and the top ic of phys ician
assistcd suicide is discussed, 1 try to have 
the students explore us wide a set of argu
ments for themselves as possible. We all 
have differing religious and philosophical 
commitments which make these issues so 
1n1cresl1ng 

There's anothe r t hi ng. Healt h is n 
means, and nothing more, to the rest of 
life's goods. Health care is no rnme and no 
le.~s than a means to being healthy. So, 
medic ine has a value only so long as it 
helps us achieve the rest of life's goods. If 
that's true, then we have medicine to give 
people greater freedom and autonomy to 
lead their lives as they see fit. The physi
cian is there to help me realize the good 
life as I see it. to live my life plan. If that's 
the case, then medicine in general is sub
servient to other human goods. 

How common is it thut people who 

aucmpt suicide arc depressed? 

Weiss: Not more than 5 or 6 percent of 
!hose who commit suicide can be consid
ered normal before the act. About 95 per-
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cent have clearly recognizable psychiatric 
disorders. Most suffer from serious clini
cal depression, which is a treatable illness. 

With good antidepressant drugs and psy
chotherapy, 85 10 90 percent of people 
recover from 1he depression. After you 
treat them, they say, "What happened? I 
must have been crazy. I'm so glad you 
s:1vcd me." Seldom after depression is 
treated by a competent psychiatrist do peo
ple go back lo the desire to commie sui
cide. 

Ir you were writing a law aboul physi
cian-assisted suicide, whal kinds of safe
guards would yon build in'! 

Weiss : Before cons ideri ng physician
assisted suic ide, several things need to be 
done. First, you must be quite sure the 

patient lrns a good medical history and 
physical examin:uion so it's clear what is 

physically wrong with the patient. I I' the 
patient is terminal, you certainly need a 
second or even third opinion. Physician

assisted suicide must be done by someone 
with a good relationship with the patient. 
And psychiatric consultation should be 
mandatory. 

You also must be sure that patient is 
made as comfortable as possible. Many 
times. if patients are comfortable, they 
don' t want suicide and are willing to let 
the disease take its course. Some patients, 
once told !hat they have cancer, have the 

huge worry that they will go down inconti
nent, with pain and without dignity. For a 
long time, we were afraid to give nar
cotics, out of fear of addiction. But 
patients rarely become addicted in the hos
pital. If all of those things are done, very 
few patients want physician-assisted sui
cide. The problem is that most 1hings 
aren'1 done these days because some 
patients don't want to go through it, 
because physicians are not trained for it, 
because the physicians are too busy and 

because specialized personnel are not 
available. 

Then there shou ld be :111 institutional 
review bonrd - a group co11sis1ing of an 
intcrnis!. :1 surgeon. a psychi:uri.~t. a med
icul et hicist. perhaps a minister - that 
reviews 1he case and secs that everything 
has been properly done. If all this workup 
is done, then it becomes a matter of 
morn ls, just as abortio n and the dcatl1 
penalty and c:1pilal punishment are 11rntters 
of ethics and moral s. It's the same for 
euthanasia. 

Is physician-assisted s uicide a "slippery 
slope" to ahuse'! 

Bondcson: Phys icia11-assis1cd suicide is 
1he 1hird step down a road. The first step is 
withholding treatment from somebody, 
whi c h migl11 e nd i11 the ir death. That 
patients have lrcalrnents withheld hnppcn.~ 

every day. The second step is withdrawing 
treatment when started, which might end 
in dca!h. That patients are taken off venti
lators and other supportive technologies 
happens frequently as well. The third s1cp 
down that road is the ques1ion of whether 
it is ever appt"oprintc to actively imervene 
10 help a p:tticnt die. That's where th!.! 

montl edge of the argument is right now. 

But please note 1hut physician-assisted sui
cide of :my kind is pet"missiblc only if sui
cide, in some circumslanccs, is permissi
ble. One needs to get that issue discussed 

first. 

Perkoff: I'm seriously concerned that, if 
physician-assisted suic ide is legalized, 
we'll have abuse. I'm not so worried ;ibout 
competent pa tients who are not grossly 
depressed and who lead painful, lonely 
lives. If they choose physician-assisted 
suicide. 1 don't think it would be a terrible 
thing. But 1 worry very much about the 
usually untended 90-year-old nursing 
home resident who s tatistically has six 
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months to live. 
l a lso worry a bout physicians' self 

image. If phys icia ns regu larl y g ive 

patients a id in dying, what docs it .~ay 

about their role? Phy.~icians arc the knights 

in shining armor. So, what happe ns if they 

don' t nlwuys intend to help? 

There's a practice known as "snowing," 

which is cle:irly a kind of e uthanas ia: 
Ph ysici ans g ive s uffe ring, t e rminal 

patients medicine that relieves p:iin but 

a lso is calculated to hasten death. How 

common is t his? 

l'erkoff: It's not rare but it's not common 

either. I don't know exactly how much it 

happens. The .~cenn rio is if a terminal 

patient has unrelenting suffering and a low 

quality of life that they hate, the physician 

relieves the suffering a nd inadvertently 
hastens death. [ have no doubt that most 

all physicians have helped patients to die. 

Its unus ua l that a physician has many 

cases, 1:ierhaps one a year. 

Weiss: It 's clear that a kind of physician

assisted suicide has been practiced nt least 

since morphine has been available during 

the last 100 years. But this only happens in 

extreme cases. There arc pro bably many 

more cases when the patient is in pain and 

wants to d ie but physicians arc doing all 

they can to keep him or her alive . 

T he American Medical Associatio n is 

aga inst e uthanasia. W ha t docs the 

American Nurs ing Association say'! 

Taylor: lls statement of assisting suicide, 

which was approved in December, oppos

es nurses' participation in assisted suicide, 

euthanasia and capital punishme nt. 
f.or myself, I believe 1hat assisting sui

cide is oulside the role of nursing. I can't 

conceive of active participatio n in suicide. 
It has always been within the tradition of 
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nursing co com l"on and support dying 

patie nts. Nurses arc advocates for patients. 

So, they wouldn't suggc.~t .~u ic idc. !l's nlll 

their decisio n. 13111 ii' a patient suggests i1, 

then nurses can work through it with them. 

O ne co nce rn J have is that m.iny 

patients express I heir desire for relief in 
the lang uage of, "I want to die." We in 

health care don' t have a history of giving 

p:llients adequate com fort care. Pain has 
hisw r ica ll y been undertrcated by both 

physicians and nurses. 
Assisting suicide wi!I become more of 

an issue fo r everyo ne as la ws li ke 

Oregon's continue to surface. T his is espe

cially true ror nurse prnctitioncrs, who 

have prescriplivc privi leges in some srntcs. 

So, it looks li ke n ul'ses will hecome 

increasingly involved. 

Arc phy.~icians more importantly ndvo
catcs for their patient.~ or agen Ls of soci
etal priorities? 

l'erkolT: The lir.~t job of physicians is to 

be the ir patient's advocate. We arc 
re<1uired to tuke into account the family 

situation and to use their input, but in lhe 

end it's always the physicirn1 and patient in 

the exam room together. They depend on 

your expert knowledge and expect you to 

use it on their behalf. 
Physicians al.~o have a social responsi

b ili ty. If you treat a child who has lead 

poisoning from eating paint flakes, to fu l

fil l your responsibility, you have to do 

something about the lead paint also. 
Sometimes dying patients arc worried 

that they' re .~pending the family inheri

tance and physicians are constantly prc".~

surcd to reduce costs. My v iew is that 

physicians should make decisions exclud

ing eonsiderotions of money. If patients 

don' t have e nough money, then it 's your 

duty to help them get whut they need. 
What's righ1 is not dec ided by cost. 

What's possible is decided by cost. 

Do you think physicians sec death as a 
failure? 

Campbell: Mcdiei11c is changing. I think 

physicians arc coming to sec dea1h more 

11s part of human e xistence than as some

thing 10 be conquered. Journal oirticles arc 

begi nning lo talk more about the process 

of death and dyin g. Their role always 

includes cure if possible, but with chronic 
illnesses they're talking about managing 

pai n and other com plications as well as 

helpi ng fami lies adjust to lhe problems. 
In some ways, tlic.~c arc the same kinds 

of import;mt jobs that phys icians d id HI the 

1urn of the century before we had as many 

cura1ivc thernpies. Whe n a p:u ient was 

dying, the physician's job was to stand at 

the bedside, to case emotiorml and physi

cal suffering. In primitive cultures, tlrnl 's 

part of the shaman's role. which physi

ci:rns took over in lhc 1800s and 1900s. 
Shamans were there at binh, at major li fe 

cvcnt,'i and at death to help people m<ike 

importanl transitions in their lives. h used 

to be tlrnt re ligion and hc:tling were closely 

tied together. The doctor-patient relation

ship required a sacred tru.~L 

Now that r eligion is not fo r ma ll y 

involved in hea l ing, whal d ocs t ha t 

mea n for lhc r e latio ns hip between 

patient and provider'! 

Campbell: At its best, the doctor-pat.ienl 

relationship is still a sncrcd trust. But the 
government is intervening more :md more. 

For ex nmple , in one instance, a state 

forced health professionals lo dialyze a 
patient on denlh row before his execution. 

Physicians are losi ng their au tonomy. 

They want to reserve the rig ht to work 

wi!l1 patients :md fomilies to deliver the 

best possible care, and that doesn't ncec.~

sarily mean a cure. Physicians get nngry 

when the government limits their ability to 
negotintc .~uch things. 9 
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